
 

Terms of Services Provision 

1. Service Provider’s Information (henceforth the “Provider”) 

1.1. Greek General Commercial Registry’s number: 145966206000 

1.2. Name: LOCEYE PC 

1.3. V.A.T.: 800968139 

1.4. County: Thessaloniki 

1.5. Μunicipality: Thessaloniki 

1.6. Town: Thessaloniki 

1.7. Street: Egnatia 

1.8. Number: 154 

1.9. P.C.: 54636 

2. General Terms of Services Provision: 

2.1. This website refers only to professional merchants/businesses/freelancers       

etc. and not private consumers. 

2.2. These terms apply to all services concluded through this website and may            

be modified without prior notice. 

2.3. In any case, the modified terms will not apply retroactively. 

2.4. The present terms shall not apply in cases where custom legal terms have             

been agreed upon. 

3. Definitions: 

3.1. Service Provider: LOCEYE P.C. 

3.2. Customer: The natural person that undertakes the obligations of the          

present terms for them personally or the legal person that undertakes           

them. 

3.3. Dashboard: The website from which the Customer can control the          

services to be provided. 

3.4. Design:  A design of the Customer (graphic, website etc.) 

3.5. Tool: The algorithm implementation (Visualeyes) that conducts the        

examination of the Design and produces the Analysis. 



 

3.6. API: The API that interfaces with third party software such as Figma,            

Sketch and Adobe XD to input the design to the Tool 

3.7. Analysis: The result that the Service Provider shall deliver after the           

Customer has inputted a design through the Tool. 

3.8. Credits: Non-transferable tokens to be used for payments with the          

Dashboard for the provision of the services.  

3.9. Balance: The sum of remaining Credits belonging to the Customer. 

3.10. Beta: Used to signify services that are not completed and may not behave             

as expected. 

4. Service Provision: 

4.1. The Tool may be used to conduct examinations of points/areas of interest            

in Website Designs, Creative Designs, Package Designs and Print         

Designs. 

4.2. The Tool operates by submitting the design and subsequently through the           

use of AI algorithms the Tool produces an Analysis of the Design. 

4.3. At any rate the Analysis is provided on a best-effort basis. 

5. Limitation of Liability 

5.1. The Service Provider makes no representation on the quality or accuracy           

of the analysis provided through the Platform nor does it admit any liability             

thereof regarding their reliability to act upon for marketing/advertising         

strategies etc. 

6. Confidentiality and Trade Secrets 

6.1. You must ensure that any content (pictures, data etc.) provided through           

the Platform is not confidential in nature or is under any trade secret             

protection. 

6.2. The Service Provider shall not be liable if you provide such confidential            

data as mentioned above. 

 

7. Conclusion time of the services contract 



 

7.1. When the quote offer has been accepted via email. 

8. Fees and Services: 

8.1. Credits purchased through the Dashboard or the website are not          

transferable or accruable per month. If the Credits have not been used            

within 30 days of purchase they will be removed from the Balance. 

8.2. Free Plan 

8.2.1. Fees: As mentioned on the website 

8.2.2. Services: As mentioned on the website 

8.3. Pro 

8.3.1. Fees: As mentioned on the website 

8.3.2. Services: As mentioned on the website 

8.4. Enterprise 

8.4.1. On a case by case basis. 

 

9. Right of withdrawal 

9.1. For monthly packages there shall be no right of withdrawal due to the             

immediateness of the provision of the service. 

9.2. You are entitled to withdraw from a yearly plan within fifteen (15) days. 

9.2.1. For the purposes of the exercise of the right of withdrawal           

mentioned in point 9.2 the provision of the service shall be deemed            

to occur once the Customer by pressing the button “Pay”.  

9.2.2. In order to exercise the right of withdrawal, you must notify about            

your decision to withdraw from this contract with a clear statement           

addressed via email to the Service Provider. 

9.2.3. In order to comply with the withdrawal period, it is obligatory to            

send your statement on the exercise of your right of withdrawal,           

before the withdrawal period expires. 

9.2.4. Consequences of the withdrawal 



 

9.2.4.1. If you withdraw from this contract, we will return to you all the             

money received from you without unjustified delay, and        

anyway within fifteen (15) days from your decision to         

withdraw. 

9.2.4.2. We will execute the above refund using the same payment          

method you used for the initial transaction, unless you have          

explicitly agreed to something different with the Service        

Provider and in any case, you will not be charged for such a             

refund. 

9.2.4.3. The refund shall be executed in the currency that the Fee is            

requested. 

 

10. Payment methods 

10.1. Credit/Debit cards: 

10.1.1. Payment Processor: Stripe, Inc. 

10.1.2. By using cards on our website in order to make purchases, you            

declare that you have the right to use them. 

10.2. Bank payment. 

11. Discounts/Gifts/Promotions 

11.1. The Service Provider from time to time may launch various promotional           

actions such as discounts, gifts etc. These promotions can also be           

performed on social media or through search sites.  

11.2. In any case, the only correct representation of the Service Provider’s           

pricing is the one provided through this website. 

12. Proprietary Content of the Service Provider 

12.1. The content of this website (including texts, graphics, images,         

photographs and software) is intellectual property of the Service Provider. 

12.2. It is forbidden, totally or partially, to republish and generally reproduce and            

broadcast the content of the website, store it in a database, broadcast in             



 

electronic or mechanical or any other form, in the original or in translation,             

or in other cover and modification of its form, content and development,            

without the written permission of the Service Provider. 

12.3. The appearance of the material on the website, should in no way be             

understood as a transfer, licencing, or granting the right to use or exploit it. 

13. Proprietary Content of Third Parties 

13.1. Trademarks or distinctive marks included in this website that are referring           

to third parties does not imply that their respective holders and/or users            

promote, approve or suggest the services of the Service Provider. 

13.2. The Service Provider is not an affiliate, subsidiary, subordinate agency or           

connected entity nor in any way a representative of any private           

corporation or organisation. 

13.3. No trademark or distinctive mark displayed on the Website can be used            

without the written permission of its owner or user. 

14. Personal Data Protection Policy 

14.1. As reflected on the website: 

14.1.1. By filling in personal data on this website, you declare that you            

have the authority by this person ,in order to provide them to the             

Service Provider. 

15. Notifications 

15.1. Any notification regarding the Service Provision or the present Terms shall           

be made via email to the email address you provided during registration. 

16. Electronic Dispute Resolution 

16.1. The Service Provider supports the alternative dispute resolution through         

the EU extra-judicial Platform:  

16.2. https://ec.europa.eu/consumers/odr/main/index.cfm?event=main.ho

me2.show&lng= 

17. Jurisdiction 

https://ec.europa.eu/consumers/odr/main/index.cfm?event=main.home2.show&lng=
https://ec.europa.eu/consumers/odr/main/index.cfm?event=main.home2.show&lng=


 

17.1. For any dispute regarding this contract or matters arising out of it, the             

courts of Thessaloniki, Greece shall have Jurisdiction. 

18. Applicable law 

18.1. The laws of Greece. 

 


